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Weed and grass control is one of the
main bottle necks to complete mechan-ization of the cotton enterprise. In 1947
cotton was produced and harvested on
the Delta Branch Experiment Station
with 39 hours of man labor per acre.
Chopping and hoeing for weed and grass
control accounted fo.r 32 of the 39-hour
total. Results from these proving ground
experiments bring the weed problem into
sharp focus.
This progress report is a by-product of
a larger study relating to cotton mech-anization being conducted cooperatively
by the Mississippi Experiment Station
and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
and supported in part by funds appro-priated under the Research and Market-ing Act of 1946. It is ' based on records
for one year only; therefore, it is not
conclusive. However, because of the im-portance of the weed-control problem, it
appears desirable to report the results
now and point out limitations.
Flame Cultivators
Flame cultivators provide a mechanical
approach to control of weeds in row
crops. Their full value as field tools on
cotton farms depends upon costs, both
initial and operational; performance; and
physiological limitations to their use.
Flame cultivators for weed control in
row crops were introduced in the late
1930's.
’ These machines were first tested
in Mississippi in 1943 at the Delta Branch
Experiment Station. 3
Since 1943 simplification and other im-provements have been made by manufactures and research workers. Engineering
phases of research with flame cultivation
are being done cooperatively by the Delta
Branch, Mississippi Agricultural Experi-1 Agricultural
Economist, Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station.
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ment Station, and the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engi-neering, U. S. D . A. In 1947 flame cultivators were practically all tractor-mounted and they used liquified petroleum
gases-propane
or butane-as fuel. Vap-—
orizers are optional equipment on some
makes of machines; however, most machines depend either upon action of self-energizing burners or upon vaporization
within the tank to provide a steady fuel
~upply. Quick cut-off valves make it
easy to control the flame when turning
or when making mid-field stops. Present-day machines contrast sharply with
the cumbersome and complex earlier
models which burned kerosene and diesel
fuel.
Time of Use Limited
Physiological limitations to the use of
flame cultivators grow out of the requirement that cotton plants be 6 to 8
inches tall and 3/16 of an inch in diam-eter at ground level before they ca n
withstand the intense flaming heat. Be-cause of this limitation' the period between
planting and the time the cotton is large
enough to flame is critical in that grass
and weed infestation is likely to become
heavy, especially during cold, wet sea-sons. The machine gives best results
when grasses and weeds are small. Heavy
infestations of older growth seriously
lower the efficiency of flame cultivation.
Periods of extended rainfall may result
in weed infestations so thick and vigor-ous that flame cultivators, in conjunction with sweep cultivation, wi ll not
clean the crop.
2
Agricultural Economist Bureau of Agricul-tural Economics, U.S.D.A.
3 Neely, J. Win ston,
and Brain, Sidney G.,
Control of Weeds and Grasses in Cotton by
Flaming,
Mississippi Farn: Research, March 1944,
Vol. 6 and 7, p. 8.
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Operators using flame cultivators were
interviewed in 1947. Records of these
interviews provide detailed descriptions
of the machines used, physical inputs,
costs, rates of performance, and utiliza-tion in the weed-control
program. This
study covers only 1 year's operation.
Several controlled field tests were con-ducted on farms using the flame cultivator during 1947. Weed and grass
counts were made in cotton fields that
were flamed and also in fields in which
conventional methods of weed control
were used. Information from 27 Delta
plantation operators covered the operation of 40 flame cultivators. The majority of the operators had only one
machine, but several operated two or
three and one had six.
Description of Machine
The present flaming units are not
complicated or intricate. The tank that
supplies the propane or butane gas must
be of a sturdy, high-pressure type of
construction; it is the most expensive
part of the equipment. Pressure equip-ment of tanks for propane is 250 pounds
per square inch. These tanks ranged in
capacity from 60 to 125 gallons and av-eraged 86 gallons. Burners mounted on
skids and attached to the fuel tank by
a section of hose were either self-energizing or natural-vapor burners.
The usual type of equipment is a
four-row machine, with two burners per
row, mounted on the rear of a tractor.
Of the 40 machines included in the study,
6 were two-row cultivators and 34 were
four 1 row units. Flamers were used with
or without regular cultivator sweeps.
When both flamers and sweeps are used
more skill is required of the tractor
driver.
Size of Cotton When Flamed
Size of the cotton stalk at the initial
flaming operation affects the efficiency
of the machine's
’ performance. The cotton must be big enough and tough
enough to withstand the intense heat of

flaming; at the same time best results
are obtained with the machine when
weeds and grasses are small. These con-ditions call for alertness on the part of
management. They make it imperative
that the first flaming operation be performed as soon as possible in the light
of the limitations imposed. Farmers re-ported in 1947 that the average size of
cotton at the first flaming was 9 to 10
inches in height and about ¼ inch rn
diameter at ground level.
Flaming cotton 1:ite in the growing
season is often desirable to control ·late
weeds and grasses when a mechanical
harvester is to be used. If the cotton is
very large, some damage in th'e form of
limb breakage and knockeq-off bolls may
result. In general, in 1947 farmers did
not use flame cultivators much after the
cotton had reached a height of approximately 3 feet.
Usual Operations
Usually a definite system of flaming
was followed on individual farms: Flame
cultivators normally were not used both
with and without sweeps by individual
farmers during the season, table 1. Farm-ers who used flame cultivators with
sweeps averaged eight cultivations, of
which two were with sweeps only, and
six were with sweeps and flamers combined. Farmers who used flaming equip-ment without sweeps cultivated a total
of nine times. Six were conventional
cultivations with sweeps only; and flam-ing equipment without sweeps was used
for three cultivations.
Use and Rate of Performance
The 34 four-row flame cultivators were
used an average of 150 hours per machine
during the season. They covered an
average of 110 acres of cotton 4.2 times
or an equivalent of 462 acres once over
per machine.
The rate of performance per acre for
one time over was approximately 0.3
hour for the various methods of cultivation. Acreage covered per hour was about

i
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3.3 acres, or 33.3 acres per 10-hour
day,
for all cultivations. This varied from
34.5 acres for cultivating with sweeps
only to 31.2 acres per day for cultivating with flaming equipment alone.
Usual Dates of Operation
During the 1947 season, farmers who
used flame cultivators chopped or thin-ned the cotton once by hand. They also
used hand labor for hoeing grass and
weeds, usually about one time over.
Usual dates of performance and types of
equipment used for weed-control
operations in production of cotton on farms
having four-row cultivators are shown in
table 2. These farms were divided into
two groups: ( 1) Those on which the
flaming equipment alone was used, and
(2) those on which flaming e(Juipment
was used in conjunction with cultivator
sweeps.
Farmers who used flame cultivators

without sweeps used the standard sweep
equipment for the first five cultivations, flamers only for the sixth, sweeps
only for the seventh, and flam ers only
for the eighth and ninth operations.
These farm ers started cultivating about
5 days later and completed culti vation
approximately 5 days earlier than did
those farmers who used flamers with
sweeps.
Farmers who used the flame cultivators
in conjuction with sweeps usually performed the first two culti vations with
stand<1rd sweep cultiva tors. All other
culti vations were performed with both
sweeps and flaming equipment mounted
on the tractor.
Costs and Inputs
The chief item of cost in operating a
flame cultivator is fu el. Fuel consump-tion of propane or butane gas ranged
from 5 to 27.5 gallons per hour, depend-

,woc::~;tr~;:fi::::. ~~~ii:~:, wi;;;;:,,

Table 1. Usual operation and rates of performance, cotton cultiva,tion with four-row
equipment,
_ ______________________________
Y
Item
Usual number of culti vations:
Farm s using flam e culti va tor and sweeps.....
__
Fa rm s using fl ame culti vator and no sweeps
Rate of perforrr,ance :
Hours per acre pe r culti va tion ......................
____________.
Acres per hour ........................
__ ___ - .

Table 2.

I

2
6

6

.3
3.3

.3
3.4

.3
3.3

3
.3
3. 1

Usual dates of performance and type of equipment used for weed control in cotton produc-tion, farms using four-row
flaming equipmerit, Yazoo-Mississippi D elta, 1947.
Farrr, s using fl ame cultiva tors witc.
Farm s usin g fl ame cultivators without
sweeps
sweeps
Approximate
Equipment
Equipmen t
Approx im ate
Operation
date
used
date
used
Pl anting
4/1-5/
Planter
4/1-5/15
Pl anter
- 15
Chopping
Hand--hoe
- J0
5/1-6/
5/ 1-6/
Hand--hoe
- 10
Cultivating :
1st
5/ 15
Sweeps onl y
Sweeps onl y
5/ 10
6/ 1
Sweeps onl y
2nd
Sweeps onl y
6/ 1
3rd
6/ 10
Sweeps only
Sweeps and fla mers
6/20
4th
6/ 15
Sweeps' onl y
Sweeps and fl amers
7/1
5th
6/3 0
Sweeps onl y
7/ 10
Sweeps and fl amers
6th
7/10
Flamers onl y
Sweeps and flame rs
7/2 0
7/ 15
Sweeps onl y
Sweeps and flame rs
7th
7/25
·- 8th
7/20
Fl amers only
Sweeps and fl amers
8/5
9th
7/30
Fl amers only
·--------------Weeding
5/ 15-8/
Hand--hoe
- 10
H and-hoe
5/ 15-8/
- 10

I

,...,.._.

8
9
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ing upon operating pressure and number
and type of burners used. The average
quantity of gas used was approximat ely
4.1 gallons per acre per cultivation and
12.7 gallons per hour of operation. The
usual price for propane or butane gas
was in 1947 about 10 cents a gallon; it
ranged between 8 to 12 cents, depending
upon the volume purchased.
The original purchase price of a fourrow flame cultivator ranged from $100
(home-mad e) to $1,200. The average
price paid for four-row equipment in
1947 was $639; two-row equipment costs
approximat ely $100 less. The majority
of the flame cultivators were bought from
local manufactur ers in 1946 or 1947. A
few were bought in 1945.
The years of useful life of any new
machine are difficult to estimate, and
especially those of a machine which has
so few moving parts. Disregardin g obso-lescence, the useful life of a flame cultivator is estimated at 10 years.
Expenses incurred for repairs to flame
cultivators were relatively minor. Re-placing rubber hoses and welding broken
skids and burners were the most com-mon repair costs. For I 6 flame cutiva-tors on which expenses were obtained ,
the average annual repair cost was $6.42
Table 3.

per flamer.
On an average, 5 hours of man labor
were required to mount a flame cultivator on a tractor. Removing the flamer
from the tracto~ required an average of
about 3 hours. Operators who used
flame cutivators ordinarily left flamers
mounted on tractors during the season,
removing them only after the crop was
"laid
by."
“
The total annual cost of operating a
four-row flame cultivator averaged about
$459 in 1947, table 3. This includes
$180 for the cost of operating the tractor
and wages for the tractor driver. The
costs reflected in table 3 are for flame
cultivation without sweeps. The addi-tion of cultivator sweeps to the flaming
unit would add little to the costs as far
as the tractor and operator are concerned.
Table 1 indicates that the addition of
cultivator sweeps to the unit would have
little effect on the tractor performanc e.
Fuel expense for 1,895 gallons at 10
cents a gallon was the largest item. Other
expenses included were labor required
to mount and remove the flame cultivator from the tractor. Annual repairs
averaged $6.42 per machine. Depreciation amounting to about $64 per machine
was calculated from the original cost of

Average annual cost of operating a four-row
flame cultivator, Yazoo-Mississippi
Delta, 1947 1

Item

Unit

Flaming unit:
Fuel ·-·------------- ·----------·---------------------------··------_
Repairs _
--------------------------------------------------------Labor mounting anc.l disrr.ounting __ __________
2
Depreciation
---- ------·------------------------------------Interest 3 ___
___ -----·---------------------------------------------Total flaming unit -------------------------------Power and labor:
Tractor --------------------·--·---------------------------------Tractor operator -----------·-------------------------------Total -----·------------------ -•---------------------------Total flaming unit, power and labor ___________
1 From

Quantity

Price
per unit

Cost

cents

dollars

1,895
I gallon
IO
I 89.50
xx
xx
xx
6.42
Man hours
7.8
40
3.12
xx
xx
xx
63.90
xx
-- - - --xx - - - -xx- - - --15.98
__x_x_ _ _ _ _ _
xx _ _ _ _
xx _ _ _ _
278.92
_
H ours
150
80
120.00
_H_o_ur_s_ _ _ _ _150
40_ _ __ 60.00
_ __ _ _
xx

xx

xx

record s on 3-l four --row flam ers.
on 10 years useful life and average original cost of $639 per machine.
3five percent on one-half
value of $639.
2 Based

180.00
458.92

I
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$639 and th e estimated life of IO years.
Current interest at 5 percent of half
the original inves tment was $15.98 an-nually per machine.
The average cost of operating a four-row flame cultivator, excluding labor and
power, was $1.86 per hour and 60 cents
per acre per cultivation. When cost of
power and labor are included the aver-age is $3.06 per hour and approximately
$ 1 per acre per cultivation.
On the
average, the cotton that was flamed was
gone over 4.2 times and this resulted in
a cost of $4 .18 per acre during the sea-son, table 4.

Results of Field Tests

7

Table 4. Average per hour and per acre costs
of operating a four-row
flame cultivator, Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, 1947.
Number of fl a mers observed ··-··---··---·-·---·
34
A ,·erage per flamer:
___ ________
H ours operated --------·····
···--···············
·-· I 50
_---------_____
Acres used on ---·-······-···
····--•-------------------110
__ ____ 462
Acres covered (o nce ove r) ·-·-·-·····-···--·
Cost per hour:
Flaming unit . ·-----·-··· ....___________
_________ ·-·····-·$ 1.86
Tractor and driver ________
__ _____
_____ --·-····---·····-------1.20
Total $
Cost per acre:
Flaming unit ____________
Tractor and driver
__
_______

3.06
.60
.39

T otal $
.99
Cost per acre per season:
_______
Flaming unit __
-····---··-·-··-········-----··--··------ 2.54
______ _··--····-·-------- 1.64
Tractor and driver ··--·-··

Tests comparing th e effici ency of hand
T otal $ 4. 18
chopping with flame cultivation for weed ____________________
control in cotton production were con-check fields to approximately 27 hours
ducted on four Delta plantations in 1947.
per acre on the fields which were flamed.
Two fi elds, similar with res pect to type
The difference in labor costs was offset
of soil, drainage, and topography, were
somewhat by the larger expenses per
selected on each plantation. With one
acre
for tractor and m achinery, as well as
exce ption, production practices and material inpu ts used in producing the crop the addition of costs of flaming on the
were the same for both field s. On one fields that were flamed.
field, hand choppin g was used for weed
' Labor, power, and machinery costs per
acre for the production of cotton aver-and grass control; on the other a combination of hand chopping and flame culti- aged $22 .61 on the fields which were not
flamed and $19.24 per acre for the fie lds
va tion was used for this purpose. It was
originally intended that no hand chop-- which had flam e cultivation .
ping be used in fields where fl_a me cultiW eed counts consisted of random sa mva tion was practiced, but th e crop season
ples of 10 linear feet of row space 12
was such that it was necessary to hoe
inches wide, taken throughout the field
these fields in order to save the crop.
in which actual plant counts were made
D etailed records of labor, power, and to determin e the average infestation for
machine inputs up to harvest tin;.e were the field.
kept on these fields. As a measure of
Grass infestatio n in the fields in which
the efficiency of the two methods, weed flame cultivation
was not used averaged
counts were taken at random in each 22 plants per 10
running feet of the cotfield 10 to 15 da ys after the cotton was ton row, as compared
with 4 plants per
"laid
by." The results of these tests are 10 feet in fields
“
which had flame cultishown in tables 5 and 6.
vation. Major grasses found were crab-Labor, power, and machinery costs per grass, coco grass, and Johnson grass.
acre va ried widely on the four farms. Grass infestation was th e only signifiHowever, th e average amount of common cant difference, as the average weed and
labor, which was mainly hand hoeing, was vine infestation was approxima tel y the
redu ced from 47 hours per acre on the same with and without flam e culti va tion .
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weeds, and cockleburs. Tie vines, crab-grass and coco grass were difficult to
control when they were large.

Summary

Flame cultivators have been greatly
improved since their introduction into
the Delta; however, the present equip-ment has limitations and it is not generally accepted as a full solution to prob-blems of weed control in cotton produc-tion.
In order to obtain a kill, the flamers
must be used when the weeds, grasses,
and vines are small; but the cotton plants
must be large enough to withstand the
intense heat without injury. Weather is
an important factor, as the weeds grow
too large to be destroyed with normal
flaming during a wet season.
The major weeds and grasses that survived flaming were Johnson grass, hog--

Flame cultivators are most effective in
cotton that has been culti vated relatively
flat and several persistent flamings are
necessary to obtain best results.
Four-row flame cultivators were the
more usual type found. They averaged
150 hours of use per season on 110 acres
with a rate of performance of approximately 33 acres per 10-hour
day. The
cost per hour of operating a flame cultivator, including power and labor, aver-aged $3.06, of which fuel was the largest
item. This expense is relatively high
and if the operation is to be economical,
it must eliminate or appreciably reduce

Table 5. Labor and power used per acre of cotton and weed infestation, four plantations, Yazoo________ __________________________ Mississippi Delta, 1947. 1

I

Farm No. 1

Item
fl a~~ng lFlamed
Man labor :
Common
60.4
40.6
Tractor operator
3.9
4.4
Tractor work ____
____ ___ _ 3.9
4.4
Flame cultivator __
.5
No. of flamings
2
Grass and weed
infestation:
Grass __________
______ _
11.3
2.6
Weeds
.4
.1
Tie vines ______ 3.9
2.2
Red vines
1 Includes

Table 6.

I Farm

No.

21

Farm No.

31

Farm No.

41

Average

fla~~nglFl amed fl a~~ng lFlamed fl a~~nglFlamed I fla~~nglFla med
H ours

13.4
5.9
5.9
.7
2

13.9
5.5
5.5

53.8
7.2
7.2

24.5
7.6
7.6
.4
1

60.7
4.9
4.9

28.0
7.7
7.7
1.6
5

47.2

' 5.4

5.4

Number of plants per IO running feet of row

58.4
.9
6.3

11.6
1.5
9.2

16.7
.8
.5

3.5
1.2
2.1
1.0

.9
2.5
4.5
3.5

.I
.4
3.5
2.7

21.8

1.2

3.7
1.0

26.6
6.4
6.4
.8
2.5

4.4
.8
4.2
.9

all opera tions except harvesting.

Average labor and power costs per acre for cotton with and without flame cultivators, four
plantations, Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, 1947.1
Farm N o. 1

Item
Man labor :
Common _____
Tractor operator..Tractor work ____
_______ _
Tractor equip . . use..Flame cultivator use
Total _________
__________________
1 Includes

I Farm

No.

2 1 Farm

No.

3 1 Farm

No.

41

Average

Ifl a~~ngl Flamed fl a~~ngl Fl amed fla~~nglFlamed fl a~~nglFlamed fla~~nglFlamed
18.12
1.56
3.12
1.3 6
24.1 6

12.18
1.76
3.52
1.36
.93
19.75

Dolla rs

4. 17
2.20
4. 40
1.92

4.02
2.36
4.72
1.82

16. 14
2.88
5.76
2.52

12.69

14.2 2

27.30

1.30

7.35
3.04
6.08
2.5 2
.74
19.73

18.2 1
1.96
3.92

8.40
3.08
6. 16

25.8 1

2.98
22.75

1.72

2.13

14.16
2.1 5
.4.30
1.88
22 .49

7.99
2.5 6
5.12
1.96
1.49
19.12

all operations except harvesting.
2 In computing costs
the fo llow ing rates pe r hour were used : Com mon labor, 30 cents; tractor
operator, 80 cents; tractor machinery, 35 cents; fla me culti vator, $ 1.86.
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hand-labor requirements.
Operators of flame cultivators should
become more efficient in using the equip-ment, thereby reducing the costs and increasing the effectiveness. Important implications not mentioned because of insufficient data must be considered when
the economy of flame cultivation is determined. Some of these are the comparative yield per acre, ease of harvesting,
grade of cotton, and net returns per acre

9

due to production with or without flame
cultivation.
More intensive field tests for the 1948
season on the Delta Branch Experiment
Station are under way to obtain addi-tional information as to rates of performance, costs and returns, and the eco-nomics of various levels of me: hanization
for production of cotton with present
available equipment.

